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In today’s business environment, the trend towards more product variety and customization is unbroken. Due to this development, the need of
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It is known that the temperature has significant impacts on
the material cutting performance. For instance, certain metals
showed a hardening effect as a result of the high temperature
and high stress during the cutting process [12, 13]. On the other
hand, the temperature could also be utilized to change the
material properties and enhance their machinability. Typical
examples are the laser-assistant machining of ceramic materials
[14] and cryogenic machining of titanium alloy [15]. CFRP is a
temperature sensitive material. Literature suggests that the
drilling temperature of CFRP is generally over 200°C [16-18]
(sometimes > 350°C [19, 20]), exceeding the glass transition
temperature (Tg) of CFRP (160-200°C tested under dry
condition). Such high temperature is likely to aggravate the
drill-exit damage of CFRP [8, 16]. Therefore, in addition to the
utilization of innovative drill bits, an appropriate cooling
process to control the CFRP drilling temperature is highly
desirable to ensure the drilled hole qualities.
In order to control the CFRP drilling temperature as well as
improve the tool life, flood cooling has been adopted before the
assembling process [21, 22] whereas air cooling and minimal
quantity lubrication (MQL) are commonly used during the
assembling process [23]. Recently, cryogenic gases (i.e., liquid
nitrogen (N2) [24, 25] and carbon dioxide (CO2) [26]) have also
been investigated in the drilling and milling of CFRP. The
qualities of the wall have been generally improved as a result
of the temperature control.
However, the present authors have discovered that the
introduction of MQL through the internal coolant hole (at the
front drill tip) to the drill exit can deteriorate the drill-exit
qualities. In contrast, relocating the cooling hole to the side
edge (hence altering the coolant injecting direction) can make
drastic improvements [23]. These findings indicate that the
cooling direction can be another important factor in reducing
CFRP drilling damages. However, relocating coolant hole on a
drill bit is a costly and indirect way to control the coolant
direction. In this study, a novel and feasible process through
reverse air suctioning is proposed, which enlightens a new
perspective for low-damage drilling of CFRP.
2. Concept of the proposed cooling process
Generally, the cooling process in the drilling operation can
be classified into two categories depending on the method by
which the coolant reaches the cutting zone: (i) the external
cooling, wherein the coolant goes through the flute of the drill
bit, and (ii) internal cooling, wherein the coolant goes through
the internal coolant hole of the drill bit. In both cooling
processes, the coolant is normally applied in the direction from
the hole entrance towards the exit (referred as ejecting coolant
herein). Ejecting the high-pressure coolant (e.g., pressured air
or flood) will certainly reduce the cutting temperature.
However, this is accompanied by an increase of the thrust force
as the coolant flow and the feeding of the drill bit are in the
same direction [22]. It has been proven that the high thrust force
applied on the thickness direction of CFRP is one of the most
critical causes for drill-exit damages. Typically, the damage
level (e.g. the delamination factor value) is proportional to the

thrust force [27]. Therefore, the cooling process of ejecting
high-pressure coolant (Fig. 1(a)) could in theory aggravate the
CRRP drilling damages. This has also been validated by the
experimental findings [23] as shown in Fig.2.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of cooling processes (a) ejecting coolant, (b)
reverse air suctioning

Fig. 2 Drill-exit qualities under dry and ejecting coolant conditions [23]

Jia et al. [7] proposed a revolutionary concept of reversing
the force direction in the drilling of CFRP, and hence provided
a fundamental solution in drill bit design towards reducing
high-thrust-force induced damages. This concept also provides
inspiration to the innovative cooling process proposed here,
where the force of pressured coolant can be applied in the
opposite direction of feeding. It is hypothesized that 1) the
thrust force increase due to the coolant pressure will be mostly
avoided; 2) an additional constraint will be applied on the drillexit material to reduce deflection, and consequently, more
effective cutting can be expected. In this paper, a novel cooling
process deploying reverse air suctioning is proposed, and
specifically, air is suctioned at the cutting zone from the drill
entrance as shown in Fig.1 (b) to reduce the CFRP drilling
damages.
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3. Experiment details
Comparative experiments have been carried out with the
reverse air suctioning cooling process and under dry condition,
based on the layout shown in Fig.3. A vertical machining center
was employed to conduct the drilling. To facilitate the drill-exit
temperature measurement, a 90° angle head was installed on
the spindle to convert the feeding to the horizontal direction. A
negative-pressure hood was fixed on the angle head to perform
the reverse air suctioning function from the drill entrance. As
the drill bit approaches the workpiece, the hood, the angle head
and the workpiece will form a quasi-enclosed space at the drill
entrance. A negative pressure can be generated using an
external vacuum generator system, and consequently, the
cooling process of reverse air suctioning can be achieved.
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Table 1. Mechanical properties of unidirectional CFRP
Mechanical properties

Value

Longitudinal tensile strength (MPa)

2842

Transverse compressive strength (MPa)

165.6

Longitudinal
Young's modulus (GPa)

160

Transverse Young's modulus (GPa)

8.97

Poisson's ration

0.28

Fig. 5 Double point angle drill bit

The drill-exit temperatures were recorded by a thermal
imaging system, and further details on setup and data accuracy
can be found in the authors’ previous publication [16]. The
thrust forces were recorded by the Kistler force measuring
system with 9257B dynamometer. Post-processing of recorded
data was conducted to reveal further drilling information. In
addition, since CFRP is a hard and abrasive material, only three
holes were drilled by each drill bit to minimize the severe tool
wear effects on the experiment results.
Fig. 3 Experimental layout of drilling CFRP

Multidirectional CFRP workpieces were employed in this
work. The workpieces were made from P2352 prepregs with
T800S reinforced fiber and 3900-2B epoxy resin, cured under
manufacturer’s specifications. The workpiece was 4.3 mm in
thickness with 20 layers stacked in the fiber orientations [(45/0/45/90)2/0/0]s as specified in Fig. 4. Table 1 lists the
mechanical properties of the unidirectional CFRP made from
the same prepreg with the same process. The glass transition
temperature is about 165C° under dry condition. A double
point drill (Fig. 5) was adopted to minimize the thrust-forceinduced damages due to the drill geometry, and hence help to
highlight the effects of the cooling process. The drill bit was 8
mm in diameter and was made of K44UF tungsten carbide
without coating. The spindle speed was 3000 rpm (75.36
m/min), and the feed rate was 100 mm/min (0.03 mm/rev).

Fig. 4 Schematic showing multidirectional lay-up of CFRP workpiece

4. Comparative analysis of drilling performance
4.1. Drilling temperature
The maximum temperatures of each single pixel in all the
thermal images captured throughout the drilling process, were
obtained through high volume thermal data processing. As a
result, a two- dimensional planar distribution maps of the the
maximum temperatures at drill exit were formed as shown in
Fig. 6(a) under dry condition and in Fig. 6(b) under cooling
condition. D-I and D-II marked by the dash line are equal to the
maximum diameter of the primary and secondary cutting
edges, respectively. The temperatures measured in the regions
between D-I and D-II, and outside of D-II were from CFRP
based on authors’ previous study [16], where the effects of
emissivity on the measured temperatures of CFRP and drill bit
in the similar condition have been discussed. Therefore, Fig. 6
indicated that the cooling process of reverse air suctioning has
effectively reduced the drill-exit temperature. Especially for
the region between D-I and D-II, where the final shape of the
hole emerges, the temperature change in this region will be
crucial for the drill exit qualities.
Under dry condition, the maximum temperatures of majority
of the area between D-I and D-II were above T g. This could
soften the drill-exit material and reduce its machinability. It is
expected that serious drilling damages would probably occur
under dry condition. In comparison, with the cooling process
of reverse air suctioning, the decrease of the maximum
temperature was generally ~ 50℃ in the region between D-I
and D-II, and a maximum 64℃ of temperature drop has been
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recorded. Importantly, the cutting temperatures were controlled
below Tg. Besides, the relatively high temperature outside D-II
was located in the area close to ~ 0° fiber cutting angle. This
can be explained by the actual cutting interaction between the
workpiece and drill bit, as reported in the previous studies [16].

(a)

(a)

(b)
Fig. 7 Original measured and filtered thrust forces (a) dry condition (b)
cooling condition

(b)
Fig. 6 Two-dimensional planar distribution maps of maximum temperatures
at drill exit (a) dry condition (b) cooling condition

4.2. Thrust force
The original measured thrust forces were not accurate due
to the additional force from the negative-pressure hood applied
on the workpiece. The additional force could be addressed by
comparing the original measured and filtered thrust forces
before the drill bit contacted CFRP (before point B) between
dry condition (Fig. 7(a)) and cooling condition (Fig. 7(b)).
Therefore, calibration of the thrust force was conducted. In
addition, after the drill bit completely penetrated the workpiece
(after point C in Fig. 7(b)), the force under reverse cooling
condition kept decreasing while the additional force from the
hood was still applied on CFRP. This reduction of the measured
force can be partly attributed to the effect of the air flow of the
reverse cooling.

To calibrate the thrust forces, the additional forces from the
hood were measured without drilling CFRP at six positions as
depicted in Fig. 8. The six positions were determined based on
the relative positions between drill bit structure and the CFRP
workpiece. Specifically, P-I refers to the position where the
drill chisel edge just contacted CFRP, P-II is the position where
the second cutting edges started to cut CFRP, P-III is the
position where the drill point just penetrated CFRP, P-IV is the
position where the primary cutting edges just emerged from the
drill exit, P-V is the position where the minor cutting edge
contacted CFRP, and P-VI is the position where the minor
cutting edge just emerged from the drill exit. After the
additional forces from the hood were measured at these six
positions, the corresponding thrust forces were calibrated, and
the results are shown in Fig. 9.

Fig. 8 Schematic of drilling positions
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Two quantitative criteria were adopted to further evaluate
drilling damages. Firstly, the delamination/splinting damage
was evaluated using the delamination factor [18] defined by the
ratio of the maximum diameter of the delamination area to the
hole nominal diameter. Secondly, the burr was evaluated based
on the burr area [29]. Since most burrs were in symmetry, only
half of the burr area was calculated for evaluation purpose.
Figure 10 shows the evaluation results, where the burrs were
effectively suppressed under the reverse air suctioning process.
However, the suppression on the delamination/splintering was
not as consistent as the burrs. The delamination/splintering of
2nd hole under cooling in Table 2 propagated to a broader range
at the fiber cutting angle ~ 90° where some burrs also remained.
Fig. 9 Comparison of averaged thrust forces between reverse cooling and dry
conditions

As the cooling process will suction the air in the opposite
direction of feeding, the gas pressure should in theory reduce
thrust force. However, the results in Fig. 9 showed the opposite
trend. The average thrust forces actually increased by ~ 21.9%
at P-III and ~ 72.5% at P-V. Since the temperatures have been
successfully reduced (below Tg) with reverse air suctioning, the
variation of the material properties along with the temperature
change should be the main reason that affected the cutting
forces. It is reported that the modulus of CFRP can increase
with decreasing temperature [28], and this can consequently
lead to the increased thrust force. Since the increased thrust
force in this case could actually be the result of changing
material properties, the drill-exit damages therefore cannot be
merely attributed to the thrust force values as suggested in the
conventional theory based on the relationship between the
thrust force and the drilling damages.
4.3. Drill-exit qualities
Currently, drilling qualities of CFRP such as delamination
were generally predicted by the widely accepted critical thrust
force criterion [4]. According to this criterion, the higher thrust
force seen in this study should, in theory, induce more serious
drill-exit damages. However, comparative experiments showed
the contradictory results, that is, drilling under the cooling
process of reverse air suctioning has achieved a better drill-exit
qualities, see Table 2.
Table 2. Hole qualities under different drilling conditions
1st Hole

Cooling

Dry

2nd Hole

3rd Hole

Fig. 10 Delamination factor and burrs area at drill exit

It should be noted that although the thrust force has
increased by ~ 72.5% with the cooling process, the drill-exit
qualities were still improved. This provides the evidence that
conventional critical thrust force criterion should be further
developed, taking the temperature effects into consideration, to
extend its applicability.
4.4. Damage suppression mechanism discussion
The preliminary experiment results have demonstrated the
effectiveness of the cooling process by reverse air suctioning.
The potential damage suppression mechanisms of this cooling
process have been proposed as follows:
i. Generally, the air flow of the proposed cooling process
should be in the opposite direction of feeding. This will
yield an external force (opposite to the direction of
feeding, as indicated by the force decreasing after C in Fig.
7(b)), which will enhance the support constraint of the
drill-exit material from the inside of the hole. As reported
previously [7, 30], a strong constraint against the fiber
deflection and debonding will lead to a clean cut of CFRP.
ii. During the drilling process, there are interactions between
the burrs within the nominal diameter and the
delamination/splintering outside the nominal diameter.
This can be evidenced by the tearing of the burrs, which
will enlarge the drill exit damages [7, 31, 32]. Since the
reverse air suctioning could steadily enhance the removal
of the burrs (as indicated by the reduced burr area in
Fig.10), it will reduce the interactions and hence the risk
of delamination/splintering.
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iii. The reverse air suctioning has decreased the maximum
drill-exit temperature from above Tg to ~ 120℃ in the
region between D-I and D-II. As reported in reference
[33], the tensile strength of CFRP in the thickness
direction at ~ 120℃ could be doubled when compared
with that at Tg. The greater tensile strength can lead to
stronger constraint to the fibers and reduce the debonding
risk. However, with the competition between the
increased thrust force and the material tensile strength, the
debonding may (or may not) occur prior to the effective
material removal and this may be the reason for the
instability of 2nd hole produced under cooling in Table 2.
5. Conclusion
This article has proposed a novel cooling process of reverse
air suctioning for achieving low-damage drilling of CFRP. Its
performance has been well validated through experiments and
compared with dry drilling. With the cooling process, the
temperatures have been controlled below Tg and the drill-exit
damages have been suppressed despite the increased thrust
force. The enhancement of the constraint from the drill-exit
materials, the reduction of the interactions between different
damages and the greater strength of the material under low
temperatures could be the main reasons for improved drilling
qualities under reverse air suctioning. Promising results have
been achieved by a commonly used double point angle drill bit
in this study, although some damages are still detected. It is
expected that the cooling process, when used in conjunction
with a specially designed drill bit (e.g. the one with sawtooth
structure [7]), could further boost the drilling qualities. The
concept could also be applied in milling of CFRP or machining
of other fiber reinforced composites.
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